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Microgel compositions and elemental analysis data
The approach employed to determine the composition of the that reported earlier 2 and used the measured ratios of the %N to %C (= analysis data. The structures of the S2. The R NC(exp) values were used to calculate the value of and y for PVP-PA x -PMA y as described below. 
Background correction
The value for R NC(exp) underestimated th the primary structural polymer that com of DVB, initiator fragments and residual surfactant. These species were decreased the R NC values. These level for all MGs studied. The first step composition was to establish a correction for S1) were used obtain a backg following equation.
and elemental analysis data
The approach employed to determine the composition of the microgel ( and used the measured ratios of the %N to %C (= R tructures of the primary polymers used for these calculations values were used to calculate the value of x for PVP-PA x as described below.
Structures and formulae for the primary polymer chains that comprised the MG particles studied underestimated the theoretical value (R NC(thr) ) based on the composition of structural polymer that comprised the MG particles ( Fig. S2 ) because of the presence of DVB, initiator fragments and residual surfactant. These species were
These nitrogen-poor species were assumed to be present at a constant studied. The first step towards using the elemental analysis data to determine based on the composition of ) because of the presence of DVB, initiator fragments and residual surfactant. These species were nitrogen-poor and assumed to be present at a constant using the elemental analysis data to determine . The %N and %C values for the PVP MG (Table   correction for the elemental analysis data (∆R NC ) using the 3
The value of R NC(thr) for PVP MG was calculated from its structure (Fig. S2) 
Composition determination for PVP-PA x
The elemental analysis data were used to estimate the composition of PVP-PA x (P-0 in Table S1) using the following equations, which are based on the structure of the copolymer (Fig. S2) .
Using equations S2 and S3 we obtained:
The value of R NC(exp) = 0.147 (Table S1) for PVP-PA x , which gave a value for x of 0.073. Accordingly, the estimated composition of the copolymer that comprised the P-0 MG particles was PVP-PA 0.07 .
4
Composition determinations for PVP-PA x -PMA y
The composition of PVP-PA x -PMA y is shown in Fig. S2 . The following equations can be written for this copolymer. 
The values of R NC(exp) Corr were used for R NC(exp) as described above which gave the experimentally determined y (and x) values shown in Table S1 and the compositions shown in Table 1 . Table 1 .
